
GMAIL
BASICS

Objectives

Create and access an e-mail account
Compose and send e-mail
Open and read received e-mail
Attach a document or picture to an email
Open a document or picture from a received e-mail
Organize emails in the inbox
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Check out the Community Workshop Series Workshop
website to learn more about the program and find out
about upcoming classes! 
http://cws.web.unc.edu/

Introduce
Yourselves:

Name
Pronouns
Gmail familiarity/interests



IMPORTANT
BUTTONS

Selection tool: 
 
Archive:
 
Report spam: 
 
Delete:
 
Move to folder:
 
Label:

Take notes on the buttons you're most likely to use.
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WHAT IS
EMAIL?

Email
Email is “electronic mail.” Just like you send
a letter in the regular mail, email uses the
internet to send mail between people.

The email interface for email clients changes
frequently (and sometimes dramatically), so it's
important to learn to adapt! 
 
We'll go over the common elements of an email
interface in more detail after we make accounts/log
in.

The Interface May Change

Interface
This is the software you interact with to
access your email. 
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CREATE AN EMAIL
(OR LOG IN)

Often usernames for email use some
combination of first, middle, and last
name to create a username. For example:

Username

We will be creating a Gmail account (which is an email
through Google). If you already have a Gmail, you are
welcome to skip this step and just log in. If you need
help recovering your account let us know. 

Password

firstnamemiddleinitial_lastname@gmail.com

The password is the key you'll use to access your email.
Make it strong and hard to guess by using a combination
of random letters, numbers, and symbols. Four unrelated
words can also be secure if the interface doesn't require
numbers or symbols. Examples (DO NOT USE):

fwlj354rb%*f90v dancetoastmonkeycoat 4



THE EMAIL
INTERFACE

The button below is an old compose button, to provide an
example of how the interface might change. 
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Tabs help keep your inbox uncluttered. What
kind of emails do you expect to see in each one?Compose

Messages
(Unread messages
appear in bold type)

Folders



SENDING
EMAILS

 
A short synopsis of
the topic of the email.

Click on compose. 
An email box will pop up in the lower right hand corner.
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The address field like on an envelope; an
email can be sent to more than one person
(separate email addresses with a space). 

The body of the email, where
you write your message. Sends the email



ACTIVITY:
SEND AN EMAIL

Always have @.     
No spaces (like web addresses). 
Gmail.com, yahoo.com, outlook.com = different post
offices. 
It is important to type email addresses correctly!

To send the email, hit the compose button and enter
your classmate's email address in the “To” Field.
In this email you must include a subject heading that
will tell your classmate what your email will be about. 
When you write the email, answer the following
question: If you could have any superpower, what
superpower would it be? 
When you have answered this question, hit send.

 You are going to send an email another person in
the class. Find a partner to email.

Some notes about entering email addresses:
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ACTIVITY:
REPLYING

Reply is used for responding directly to the
person who sent you the email.
Reply All is used to respond to everyone
who sent or recieved and email in the chain
you are responding to.

Write a reply to your email partner.

Reply or Reply All?

When might you use each?
How could unnecessary reply-alls be avoided? (Hint:
the sender of the original email would have to do
this!)

Forwarding
You can send any email you receive to
anyone else by forwarding it. 8



ACTIVITY: 
SEND A RESUME

Compose a new message. 
Type your partner's email address in the To: field. 
Type in a subject line of “Resume” 

For this activity, lets pretend we are applying to a
job. We are going to attach and send a resume from
our computer to the instructor email account.  

Click on the paperclip on the email toolbar.
Use the dialog box to navigate to the desktop, click on
Resume_example.docx, and click Open.
Point out where the file is attached in the message.
(Double check that is attached as shown below.)
Click on Send.
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DID MY EMAIL
GET SENT?

To check your email, click on Sent Mail on our left hand
side. You will see an email titled: “Resume”.  
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DOWNLOADING
FILES

Once you receive the resume in an 
 email, open it. There will be an
icon that represents the file. 
Hover over the attachment. You
will see an arrow pointing down.
This is the Download button. 
Click the Download button. 

You all should have received the resume in your
inbox. Your task will be to download this document.

Open the File Explorer from the taskbar.
Check the Downloads folder for the image.
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CREATE FOLDERS,
MOVE CONTENT!

Gmail refers to Folders as labels. Labels work like the
index in a book and allow an email to be located in several
different folders simultaneously. 

Organization.  Instead of keeping all the content of your
email in your inbox, you can organize it for quick reference
into folders.

Create a folder and move a few emails into it.

Select the email with the resume
attached.
Select “Move to” icon.
Select “Create new”.
Type in “Job Materials” under the new
label name field.
Navigate to newly created
folder/label by selecting it to show
the email you moved.

Labels/folders that will 
already exist in Gmail
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LOGGING
OUT

Logging out of your accounts is important for online
security!

Once you're logged out try to log back in. You may be
shocked to see your information is still on the page, as in
the example below. 

Simply click the manage or remove an account buttons
and select your email to make sure it doesn't pop up the
next time someone else tries to log in!
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More Resources for
Computer Instruction

Last updated: 
10 April 2019

Chapel Hill Public Library 
Wednesdays at 6-7:30pm 
To register for class, contact the CHPL at (919) 968-2777. 

Durham SW Public Library 
Thursdays at 6-7:30pm 
To register for class, contact the Durham Branch at (919)560-
8590. 

Cybrary at Carrboro 
Saturday at 10-11:30pm 
To register for class, contact the Cybrary at (919) 918-7387.

Community Workshop Series Classes

Kramden Institute 
https://kramden.org/classes/ 
Phone: 919-293-1133  
Email: info@kramden.org  
Hours: Mon - Fri 9am – 5pm 
Wed 9am – 9pm

Orange County Literacy Council 
http://orangeliteracy.org/ 
Phone: (919) 914-6153 
oclc@orangeliteracy.org

More Local Resources

Peter
Stamp
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